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ABSTRACT.--I
attemptedto quantifyseasonaland dailyNorthern Goshawk(Accipitergentilis)
vocalizations
at nestsitesand identify their function. Both duration and number of callsshowedsignificantdifferences
among different periodsof the year.The daily distributionofvocalizationsdiffered through the breeding
seasonboth as a whole and in individual stages.My resultssuggestedthat the kek-kek-kek
call may have
two meaningsas an alarm call and as a call to excite mates. During courtship,vocal activitywasmost
intensein the early morning (female fertile period), but during other stagesof the breeding season,
vocal activityoccurredthroughoutthe day and wasrelated to parental care. My resultssuggestedthat
vocalizationsof goshawksfunction primarily in territorial defense,intra-pair communication,and protection of paternity of young. Young goshawksshoweda rapid increasein the duration of their total
daily vocalizationswithin the first 10 daRer fledging. Afterward their vocalizationrates decreaseduntil
40 d after fledging.
KEY WORDS: NorthernGoshawk;
Accipiter gentilis; annual vocal activity;daily vocal activity;functionsof
vocalizations.

Los ciclosde vocalizacionesdiariasy anualesde Accipiter
gentilisen sussitiosde anidacion
RESUMEN.--Intent• cuantificar e identificar la i•nci6n de las vocalizacionesestacionalesy diarias de
Accipiter
gentillsen los sitiosde anidaci6n.Tanto la duraci6n como el nfimero de vocalizaciones
mostraron diferenciassignificativasentre los diferentesperfodosdel afio. La distribuci6ndiaria de lasvocalizacionesmostrarondiferenciassignificativas
entre los diferentesperiodosdel afio. La distribuci6ndiaria
de las vocalizacionesfi•e diferente a travis de la estaci6n reproductiva en su totalidad como por etapas
individuales.Mis resultadossugierenque la vocalizaci6ndel Kek-kek-kekpuede tener dos significados,
como serial de alarma y para atraer a la pareja. Las vocalizacionesfueron mas intensasen la mafiana
durante el cortejo (perfodo f•rtil de la hembra) que durante lasotrasetapasde la actividadreproductiva,
la actividadvocaldurante el dia estuvomasrelacionadacon el cuidadoparental.Mis resultadossugieren
que lasvocalizacionesde los azoresson parte principal de la defensadel territorio, de la comunicaci6n
entre la pareja y de la protecci6ny paternidad de los pichones.Los azoresjovenesmostraronun r•tpido
incremento en la duraci6n total de susvocalizacionesdiariasdespuesde diez diasde haber emplumado,
luego su tasade vocalizaciones
disminuyoa partir del dfa 40 despuesde haber emplumado.
[Traducci6n de Casar M•trquez]

Forest and woodland birds use songs to communicate in visually-obstructedhabitats and contact between mates may be maintained acoustically
rather than visually (Keast 1985, 1994). Vocalization patterns and their evolution have been described and quantified in passerines(Kroodsma
and Miller 1996) but, for other groupsof birds, the
literature is not as extensive. In particular, vocalizationsof raptors have rarely been quantified (Rosenfield and Bielfeldt 1991). Falconids in the ge-

nus Herpetotheres
'andMicrasturtypicallyvocalizein

Hawks (Accipitercooperii),
there is marked vocal activity at dawn (Stewart et al. 1996) and a specific
dawn call is given (Rosenfieldand Bielfeldt 1991).
Similar behavior has been observed in the Sparrowhawk, (Accipiternisus) (Newton 1986).
The vocalizationsof Northern Goshawks(Accipitergentilis)have been describedby variousauthors
(e.g., Gromme 1935, Cramp and Simmons 1980,
Squiresand Reynolds1997). These descriptions
have sometimesbeen supplementedwith remarks
concerningassociated
behavior (Schnell 1958, Pac-

the morning (Staicer et al. 1996) and their vocali- teau 1989). However, the vocalizations of adult and
haveneverbeen quantified.In the
zationsmay serveasgreetingdisplaysbetweenma- younggoshawks
tes (Cramp and Simmons1980). In male Cooper's vocabularyof goshawks,there are two basictypes
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of calls (Cramp and Simmons 1980, Squires and
Reynolds1997): a guttural, chatteringcall and a
plaintive,wailing call. The chatteringcall hasbeen
describedby Zirrer (1947), Schnell(1958), Crmnp
and Simmons (1980), and Squires and Reynolds
(1997) as a slow kek... kek. . . kekcall that is used
in advertisingand pair contact. There is also a fast
kek-kek-kek
call that is used as a threat and mobbing
call, a subdued kai-kai-kai alarm call, and a soft and

quick kew-kew-kew
chatteringcall. Adult wailing calls
(whee-oo... whee-oo)are categorized as food calls.
In my analysisof adult goshawk vocalizations,I
used only these major call types, because other
calls are easilyoverlooked in the field (Penteriani
unpubl. data, Squiresand Reynolds1997).
The calls of young goshawks have been described by Schnell (1958) as a whee... whee...
wheefood and location call, a distresscall consisting
of a rapid, high-pitched twitter like chickensmake,
a contentment call similar to the previous call but
consistingof more widely-spaced,single calls, an
aggressivechatter ke-ke-kecall used by nestlings
when they have food, and a kikk-kikk-kikk
used by
nestlingsto expressprotest or alarm.
The first objective of my study was to quantify
seasonaland daily levels of goshawkvocalizations
to determine if the frequencyof thesevocalizations
varied seasonallyand annually. My second objective was to determine if goshawk calls are used
mainly in territorial defense, intra-pair communication (i.e., sexual attraction and sexual conflict

when the presenceand/or actionsof one mate interfere with the adaptive interestsof the other, Davies 1989), or to protect paternity. If so, I predicted
that they would continue throughout the breeding
season, albeit at reduced rates, and they should
peak during the fertile period of females during
courtship and egg laying (Birkhead and Moller

1992,Catchpole1973,Bj/Srklundet al. 1990,Meril/i
and Sorjonen 1994). If vocalizationsonly function
to attract and retain mates, then I predicted that
they would occur at higher ratesbefore incubation
and ceaseafter the start of egg laying. Becausein
dense habitats, such as forests,limited visual signaling leads to the development of acousticcommunication, as in the case of forest passetines
(Kroodsmaand Miller 1996), I predicted that goshawkswould spend the majority of their time vocalizing during the year and daily vocalizationpatterns would show similaritieswith songpatterns of
woodland passerines.
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I noted goshawkvocalizationsfrom 1 January 1996-31
December

1996 in a 5000-ha

area of beech-fbrested

hills

of C6te d'Or (Burgundy region, France). I divided each
month into tlwee periods each consisting of 10 d. For
each 10-d period and each solarday in tile period, I computed the number of' minutes per period and equally
distributed tllem among eight neighboring goshawk
pairs.Consequently,an hourly block wasassignedto each
pair on a rotation basis,and during each day of each 10-d
period, I noted tl•e vocalizations of the eight pairs. As
significantchangesin tl•e breeding cyclemight interfere
witl• call data, each sitewassystematically
monitored during the breeding period. Becauseeach pair successfhlly
reproduced, the annual analysiswas carried out fbr all
eight pairs selectedat tl•e start of tl•e study.
I made

observations

at each nest fkom a location

where

I did not disturb the pair (about 100 m away) and I noted
callswitllout changing my position. From tllese points, I
also made observations concerning the behavioral context of vocalizations.This position prevented me fkom
hearing some calls of nestlingswhen they were in their
first few weeks of lira, vocalizations of adults outside the

nest stand, and vocalizationsof juvenile goshawksafter
they left the nesting area. In each 10-d period, I recorded
the time of the first and last vocalizationsof the day,
choosing dayswith minimum intertkrence from precipitation and wind. For each type of call, I recorded the
time when the call began, and its duration from a series
of single calls (e.g., kek, whee-oo
and whee)or call-series
(e.g., kek-kek-kek,
kai-kai-kai,kew-kew-kew,
and kikk-kikk-kikk).
I measured the duration of the vocalizationswith a stopwatch, counting the secondselapsedfkom the start to the
last call given <60 secfrom the previous one. I assumed
one

minute

of silence

between

calls or between

call se-

quencesindicated the end of a vocalization.An isolated
single call received an arbitrary value of 1 sec.
Sampling units were goshawk pairs fbr adult vocalizations and nestlings and/or fledglings at each occupied
nest fbr vocalizationsof young. I analyzedthe call data
in relation to month and to the different periods of the
annual breeding cycle: nonbreeding (SeptemberT]anuary), courtship (February-March), incubation (Aprilearly May), nestling period (early May-late June), and
fledgling period (late June-August). If a single vocalization implied multiple call numbers, I took the average
value. Only nonparmnetric statisticswere used in the
analyses(Hollander and Wolfk 1973).
RESULTS

Adult Vocalizations.Adult goshawkvocalizadons
showed one •najor peak during the year that coincided with the courtship period (Fig.l). The duration of the vocal eventsdiffered significantlybetween months (H = 73.11, P < 0.001, KruskalWallis) and between periods (H = 54.86, P <
0.001). The duration of the vocal events increased

during the courtship period and decreasedduring
incubation (Table 1).

During most of the annual cycle, the first call
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Tabic i.

FcatUlCSof adult and juvcnde Norti•ern Gos- non was the month otjanuary, when a peak in the
hawkvocalactivity(N = 8) during the year.The duration same time period as in the courtship period was
(sec) representsthe minimum, maximum, and average observed, although the duration of the vocaliza(+SD) call length of the monthly vocalizationsby gos- tions was shorter (Fig. 1). I found a difference in
hawks at nest sites.

240.7 ñ 297.2

the day-long distribution of vocal eventsbetween
courtshipand incubationperiods(Dn = 0.78, P <
0.001), betweencourtshipand nestlingperiods (D•
= 0.86, P < 0.001), and between courtship and
fledglingperiods (Dn = 0.79, P < 0.001).
The chattering call kek ... kek ... kekwas the
mostcommon call throughoutthe year (37.6%). A
common pattern betweenthe duration of the vocal
events and the call number characterizing them
was observedfor nonbreeding (rs = 0.6, P < 0.01,
Spearman rank), courtship (rs = 0.4, P < 0.01),
nestling (rs = 0.46, P < 0.05), and fledgling peri-

2-59

ods (rs = 1, P < 0.001), but not for the incubation

ADULT

CALL

DURATION

YOUNG CALL
DURATION

(sec)
MONTH

(sec)

min-max

min-max

(i ___
SD)

(i +__
SD)

Jan

1-966
159.7 + 194.5

Feb

1-749

272.5 - 265.6
Mar

2-330

Apr

110.1

May

_+ 158.4

2-55
99.7 +__88

Jun

1-112
103 + 130.3

Jul

2-352
85.8 _+ 77.4

Aug
Sept

_

10

2-30
12.2 +- 5.5

Oct

1-128

23.7 -+ 48.3
Nov

1-136

32.2 -+ 39.1
Dec

ñ 241.5

1-1491

310.9 +_ 273.6
1-560

4-42
15.9

1-1086

161.5

0-86

17.4 _+ 12.9

61.9

+_ 66.1

period (rs = 0.24, P > 0.05). The chattering call
was the second most frequently-usedcall throughout the year (34.6%) but there was no common
pattern between the duration of the vocalizations
and

the number

of calls that

characterized

them

in the nonbreeding (rs = 0.19, P> 0.05), courtship
(rs = 0.15, P > 0.05), incubation (rs = 0.29, P >
0.05), nestling (rs = 0.37, P > 0.05), and fledgling
(rs = 0.08, P > 0.05) periods.A total of 63.2% of
chattering calls were preceded and/or followed at
--<l-min intervals by one call or a series of calls,
such as pair-contactcalls, food calls,and greeting
calls (only once upon mating), or by an observed
copulation and prey delivery. The remaining
36.8% of chattering calls were isolated vocalizations. The

difference

between

these two situations

wassignificant(N = 171, z = 2.86, P< 0.05, MannWhitney U-test).
A common pattern between the duration of vo-

was uttered at different times of the day, except
during courtship,when it wasalwaysuttered before cal events and number of vocalizations charactersunrise (range = 4-45 min before sunrise). The izing the wailing call whee-oo... whee-oo... whee-oo
last call was alwaysuttered prior to sunset,except (frequency= 21%) was observedfor the nonin April, when it was recorded 22 min afterwards. breeding (rs = 0.83, P < 0.05), courtship (rs =
The last call was less related to dusk than the first
0.46, P < 0.01), incubation (rs = 0.8, P < 0.05),
call was to dawn.

and the fledgling (rs = 0.72, P < 0.05) periods,but

During courtship, the vocalizationsreached one not for the nestlingperiod (rs = -0.27, P > 0.05).
Vocalizationsof Young. The duration of the vomajor peak both in the first hour before sunrise
cal events differed between months (H = 5.76, P
and three hours after sunrise (Penteriani 1999).
During incubation, nestling, and fledgling periods, < 0.05), but not between nestling and fledgling
the daily distributionof the vocalizationswasmore periods (H = 2.16, P > 0.05). The duration ofvoirregular. There was a significant difference (H =
calizationsby young goshawksduring the nestling
23.54, P < 0.001) in the duration of vocalizations and fledgling periodsincreasedrapidlyuntil about
in various hours of the day. In the nonbreeding the 10th day after fledging and quickly declined
period, the diurnal distribution of vocalizations until about the 40th day.No vocalizationswere revaried and their duration was shorter. An excep- corded afterwards (Fig. 2).
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Figure 1. Annual vocalizationpattern in adnlt Northern Goshawksat nest sites:sum of goshawkvocal activity(sec
_+SD) per month (N = 8).

During these two periods, the time of the first
call was variable, whereas the last call was always
uttered before sunset.During nestling, the peaks
in vocalizationsoccurred during the 4th and 13th
hr after sunrise;conversely,during fledgling, vo-

1990, Catchpole and Slater 1995). It was noteworthy that the types of calls recorded from January
onwards (about 3 mo before egg laying) were similar to thoserecorded during courtship.Startingin
January, goshawksbegin to become more territocalizations
were clustered
in the central hours of
rial and they utter their alarm calls when people
the day,betweenthe 7th and 10th hr after sunrise. walk close to their nests. They are regularly obDuring these periods, prey delivering was related served displaying over nesting territories and
to vocal activity.
woods (Anonymous1990, Toyne 1997). Goshawks
A common pattern between the duration of the also intensified their vocalizations at the end of
vocal events and number
of vocalizations
charactheir reproductivecyclewhen young were dispersterizing the whee... whee... wheecall (frequency ing from nest areas. The sole period when no vo= 95.1%) wasobservedin both the nestling(rs = calizations were recorded near nests was from late
0.71, P< 0.05) and fledgling (rs = 0.78, P< 0.001) November to the first 20 d of December. A comperiods.
parison of the durations and numbers of calls given showeda similar pattern during the year with
DISCUSSION
the period with the longest and most numerous
My study indicated that most adult goshawkvo- vocalizationscoincidingwith the courtshipperiod.
calizationsoccurred during the courtship period. Overall, the greatestnumber of daily vocalizations,
Most vocalizationsoccurred in late winter and early the longest seriesof calls, and the most complex
spring,prior to breeding and correspondedto ini- individual calls within each series of calls occurred
tial courtship and territory establishment.Various during the courtshipperiod.
studiesof Northern Hemisphere birds have made
During the courtship period, vocalizationswere
similar observations(e.g., Kelsey1989, Logan et al. clustered from I hr before sunrise through the
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Figure 9. Vocalizationpattern in juvenile Northern Goshawksduring the nestlingand fledgling periods (fromJune
to August).

three following hours and the first call was always
uttered prior to sunrise.This finding waspertinent
to the surveymethodologiescurrently being used
to locate goshawk nests (Penteriani 1999). This
time period also correspondedto the daily copulation pattern of adults with a peak occurring
around the time of egglayingearlyin the morning
and when male goshawksspend most of their time
near females (Moller 1987).
The second peak in goshawkvocalizationsduring the breeding cycle might be ascribedto the
intenseactivityof goshawks
near their nestsduring
the nestling period. The third and less intense
peak during fall might be dependent on levelsof
gonadal hormones which are responsiblefor the
activation of song behavior in most adult birds
(Nottebohm et al. 1978, Brenowitz and Kroodsma
1996). Elevated levelsof hormones might also be
a nonfunctionalcauseof the singingpeak at dawn
(Staicer et al. 1996).
The high frequency of the kek-kek-kek
alarm call
during the courtship period indicated that the
meaning so far attributed to this call (e.g., Kimmel
and Yahner 1990, Speiser and Bosakowski 1991,

Kennedy and Stahlecker 1993) should not be confined to threat and mobbing, at leastnear the nest.
The fact that up to 60% of thesecallswere always
preceded and/or followed by pair contact, food,
and greeting callsstronglysupportedthisfunction.
Nevertheless,I attributed a twofoldmeaningto this
call related to alarm and high excitementduring
mate contacts.In most cases,this chattering call
followed a seriesof kek... kek... kekor pair-contact calls, especiallyduring territory establishment
and until egg laying. Therefore, it was not necessarilyrelated to stressor defensebut alsoto breeding period. In a species,the same call may be uttered in different contexts, including conspecific
territorial fights, defenseagainstpredators,and intra-pair interactions without the presenceof any
predator or territorial competitor (Logan 1994). It
shouldalsobe emphasizedthat, during the reproductive season, aggressivecalls may also express
sexual conflicts (Davies 1989).
I considered

the

whee-oo ...

whee-oo...

whee-oo

call to be an exclusivefemale food call. During the
incubation period, it was given by femaleswhen
food deliverieswere made by males (Schnell 1958)
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and it denoted a very important stagein the breeding activity of the pair. In fact, during incubation
and nestling (Schnell 1958, Penteriani unpubl.
data), females utter this call as soon as they see or
hear males in the nest area (recognition scream),
upon prey delivery (transferscream),and if males
remain in the nest area after food delivery (dismissal scream). During the fledgling period, this
call might be part of the communicationbetween
females and young when females continue to feed
young after fledging (Schnell 1958).
The vocalizations of young at nests increased
from hatching until the first 10 d after they
fledged. After that, vocalizationsdiminished and
ended about 40 d after the young first left nestsor
approximately 80 d after hatching when dispersal
from nestingareas typicallyoccurs(Kenwardet al.
1993a). This decrease in vocalizationsafter fledging may have been due to the fact that, before dispersing,juveniles can fly as far as 1 km from nests
(Kenward et al. 1993b). Since the whee... whee...
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